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S u c c e s s  S t o r y
A Taste of eBooks 

There are currently 8,021 Axis 360, 31,481 BiblioBoard and 132,486 EBL titles in the

program. These were the most popular titles in June 2015: 

News from MLS 

Reminiscences of 

Experiences on the 

Oregon Trail in 

1844. 

Victorian Era 

Journal Project 

Instructions and 

Rubric 

New BiblioBoard content available 

On June 22, BiblioLabs flipped the switch to change over to the content that Content Selection 

Committee has chosen for the coming year. This includes some exciting new offerings like a collec-

tion from the Dummies series as well as comic book presses Dark Horse and Valiant. Descriptions 

and links to the modules are here.   

Love Stories of 

Court Beauties 

When Fenway Libraries Online network was 

approached to participate in the Common-

wealth eBook Collections, I was skeptical 

about what we would gain from the collection. 

FLO was already involved in an Electronic 

Book Library (EBL) short-term loan (STL) pilot 

program.  However, the short-term loan e-

book milieu was a moving target, with pub-

lishers increasing STL charges and unavaila-

ble front lists.  The projected cost for a ten-

member network appeared unsustainable.  

When FLO decided to join the MLS CEC, we 

were still running the two collections on sepa-

rate platforms, which presented its own chal-

lenges.  

I was wary that the CEC would serve our 

needs until the user statistics began to come 

in and we evaluated titles used, authors, 

publishers, etc.  We recognized support of our 

curriculum and value for money in the pro-

ject.  An added benefit was the variety of 

usage data available, including titles used, 

browse time, length of time spent reading 

and number of pages read, so that we can 

study usage behavior as well as content.   

As academic librarians, we are concerned 

about defining “holdings” for our accrediting 

agencies so I confirmed that in the accredit-

ing process access, effective processes, and 

measurable learning outcomes are now over-

shadowing the number of physical items held 

by an institution.   Keeping detailed usage 

statistics is essential, but those stats may 

now be STLs and browsing reports, rather 

than volumes in the stacks.  With the move to 

mobile devices, bulking up the building is less 

functional and large e-book collections are 

more cost-efficient.   

I’m a recent convert, given Emmanuel’s grow-

ing use of the MLS EBL collection. The Baker 

& Taylor component has provided value as 

leisure reading for our patrons, as well.  Final-

ly, librarians from our FLO network and our 

Executive Director, have become actively 

involved in creating a profile for the EBL 

(academic) piece of the CEC.  I would liken 

our experience to an open-source communi-

ty—those who have a vested interest are able 

to get involved in the design.    

Susan von Daum Tholl 

Emmanuel College 

Audio Book 

The Book of the 

Thousand  Nights 

and One Night 

The Baptist 

Ladies’ Cook 

Book 

The Annual 

1925 

Orca Book 

 Publishers 
Valiant  

Entertainment 

Wolters 

Kluwer Health 

Wiley  

(Dummies Series) 

Dark Horse Books 

https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000002357/acid/ACID-000000000144759/a-clinical-guide-to-glutenrelated-disorders
http://massebook.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0013215947
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0010428813
http://massebook.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0011466467
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0014471958&includeRecommendable=false
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1760710
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1770577
http://www.masslibsystem.org/blog/2015/06/18/new-biblioboard-content-available-june-22/
http://www.masslibsystem.org/blog/2015/06/18/new-biblioboard-content-available-june-22/
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1694239
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1824526
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1394312
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0015206475&includeRecommendable=false
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0013553905&includeRecommendable=false
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0015513811&includeRecommendable=false
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0013893285&includeRecommendable=false
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000000839/acid/ACID-000000000048331/the-book-of-the-thousand-nights-and-one-night?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000048331
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000002098/acid/ACID-000000000107875/desert-run?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000107875
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000000081/acid/ACID-000000000008993/love-stories-of-court-beauties?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000008993
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001616/acid/ACID-000000000109036/the-baptist-ladies-cook-book?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000109036
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001616/acid/ACID-000000000109195/victorian-era-journal-project-instructions-and-rubric?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000109195
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001677/acid/ACID-000000000078978/blue-bolt?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000078978
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001033/acid/ACID-000000000056369/reminiscences-of-experiences-on-the-oregon-trail-in-1844ii?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000056369
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001975/acid/ACID-000000000097773/the-annual?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000097773
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1137446
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000002110/acid/ACID-000000000106227/brilliant
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000002540/acid/ACID-000000000154210/bride-of-the-water-god
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000176/orca-book-publishers-middle-school-literature
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000176/orca-book-publishers-middle-school-literature
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000002565/acid/ACID-000000000155885/raw-food-for-dummies
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000264/valiant-entertainment-characterbased-comic-books
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000264/valiant-entertainment-characterbased-comic-books
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000002651/acid/ACID-000000000160710/the-second-life-of-doctor-mirage-1993
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000192/wolters-kluwer-health-when-you-have-to-be-right
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000192/wolters-kluwer-health-when-you-have-to-be-right
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000228/wileys-for-dummies-making-everything-easier
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000228/wileys-for-dummies-making-everything-easier
https://library.biblioboard.com/modules/MODID-00000000221/dark-horse-comics-1-independent-comic-book-publisher
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Role-Playing Teens Learn About Victorian History and Class 

A tall, uniformed butler at the entrance to the Avon (MA) Middle/High 

School Library, where I work, reads a calling card on a silver tray and 

announces in a booming voice: “Lady Yrvanie!” The lady in question 

curtsies and extends her gloved hand to Lady London (played by my-

self, left) and an attending Lord. Is this Downton AbbeyCon? No, it’s a 

library-based world history collaborative project that uses 19th-century 

artifacts to teach 20th-century investigative skills to freshmen. Read 

the full article here. 

F r i e n d l y  F a c e s

Steve Spohn 

Resource Sharing Director 

steve@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x312 

F r i e n d l y  F a c e s

Scott Kehoe 

Advisor-Technical Specialist 

scott@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x308 

Shelah Coullard 

Resource Sharing and  

Bibliotemps Assistant 

scoullard@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x322 

Greg Pronevitz 

Executive Director 

greg@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x303 

Nora Blake 

MassCat Manager 

nblake@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x123 

Digital ComiCon? 

How Does Library Comicon Work? 

MLS is exploring the possibilities of Digital ComiCon! We have formed a task force to 

brainstorm ideas on how to integrate the digital comicbook collection with real world 

applications. With BiblioBoard’s leading indie comic and graphic novel publishers, 

libraries can produce their own Library ComiCon event focused on engagement with 

your local community. We want to work with you to help throw a vibrant event that at-

tracts new patrons, increases community awareness of important library programs and 

keeps patrons engaged with your comic collections all year round. Stay tuned for more 

information about how to engage your local community. 

More News from MLS 

Axis 360 2.0 

Baker & Taylor has been very busy in development in response to our needs.  Axis 360 

2.0 is nearly upon us! 

In this new release, you will see a couple key changes that should move us quite a bit 

closer to the eBook experience that we have come to expect, including: 

 One app

There will only be one app – Axis 360 – to both browse and read eBooks.  AxisReader

and Blio are no longer necessary.

 No more Adobe ID or Blio ID

Users will not have to know or create additional logins for Adobe or Blio in order to

use eBooks.

The app is now available for library staff to test in preparation for the public release await-

ing approval from the Apple Store.  In addition, both MLS and Baker & Taylor are offering 

webinars and a canned video to go over the new app.  See those webinars and other 

training opportunities on the CEC site under Training. 

We are very excited with this progress, but please know that we’re not finished yet. 

There’s more work to do for us to give our patrons the eBook experiences that they de-

serve.  We will continue to work closely with Baker & Taylor and our other vendor partners 

to make improvements. 

http://www.slj.com/2015/07/standards/role-playing-victorian-teens-learn-about-history-and-class/#_
mailto:steve@masslibsystem.org
mailto:scott@masslibsystem.org
mailto:scoullard@masslibsystem.org
mailto:greg@masslibsystem.org
mailto:nblake@masslibsystem.org



